Background {#sec0001}
==========

Glioblastoma (GBM) is the most common primary malignant brain tumor [@bib0001], [@bib0002]. Nevertheless, extraneural metastases of GBM are uncommon [@bib0003], [@bib0004], [@bib0005], [@bib0006]. We present a case of a GBM with histologically proven parotid, cervical lymph node, and lung metastases. To the best of our knowledge, only 10 cases of GBM metastases to the parotid gland have been reported [@bib0007], [@bib0008], [@bib0009], [@bib0010], [@bib0011], [@bib0012], [@bib0013], [@bib0014], [@bib0015], [@bib0016].

Case report {#sec0002}
===========

A 56-year-old woman presented to her general practitioner with a 3- to 4-week history of progressive diurnal headaches, nausea, and vomiting. Symptom relief was initially obtained by self-medication with ibuprofen, but the effectiveness diminished gradually. No weight loss, fever, or night sweats were noted. Vital signs were normal on physical examination. Medical history included arterial hypertension and morbid obesity. Chronic medication use was limited to oral spironolactone 25 mg once daily.

The patient was referred by her family doctor for a computed tomography (CT) scan of the brain at an external imaging center. Contrast-enhanced CT of the brain showed a mass in the right temporal lobe abutting the tentorium cerebelli ([Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"}). Extensive perilesional edema and mass effect were present, with secondary right-sided uncal herniation and subfalcine herniation to the left. The temporal mass showed heterogenous contrast uptake, most pronounced in the periphery of the lesion. The mass was also surrounded by multiple nodular contrast-enhancing lesions, suggestive of satellite lesions. Noncontrast CT of the brain could not be obtained from the external imaging center. After receiving the report of the external CT scan, the family doctor referred the patient to our emergency department for complete diagnostic evaluation and treatment. Additional physical and neurologic examination showed a slightly unstable gait, but no other relevant findings. Neuron-specific enolase tumor marker was slightly elevated at a value of 28.3 µg/L with upper limit 16.3 µg/L. No other relevant laboratory findings were noted. Venous phase CT scan of the chest and abdomen showed no significant abnormalities.Fig. 1(A-D) Iodine contrast-enhanced brain CT performed at an external imaging center showing a contrast-enhancing mass (red arrows) in the right temporal lobe abutting the tentorium cerebelli. Extensive perilesional edema (blue arrows) and secondary uncal (purple arrow) and subfalcine (green arrow) herniation were present. The mass was surrounded by multiple nodular satellite lesions (yellow arrows).Fig 1

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the brain 1 day after presentation showed a mass in the right temporal lobe abutting the right tentorium cerebelli ([Fig. 2](#fig0002){ref-type="fig"}). On T2-FLAIR imaging, the mass was slightly hyperintense compared to the surrounding parenchyma. Extensive perilesional edema was noted in the right temporal lobe, right insula, right lentiform nucleus, and posterior limb of the internal capsule. Multiple hypointense spots were spread throughout the mass on T2\* gradient echo imaging, compatible with intralesional hemosiderin or calcific deposits. On B1000 imaging, the mass contained areas of hyperintensity corresponding to areas of iso- to hypointensity on ADC imaging, suggestive of a hypercellularity of the mass. On gadolinium-enhanced T1-weighted images, the temporal mass showed avid contrast enhancement with areas of central sparing. As noted on CT imaging, the mass was surrounded by multiple nodular enhancing satellite lesions. Perfusion-weighted MR or MR spectroscopy imaging was not performed. Our initial differential diagnosis included GBM, metastasis, and hemangiopericytoma with a preference for GBM.Fig. 2MRI of the brain at initial presentation. (A) FLAIR image showing a slightly hyperintense mass (red arrows) compared to the surrounding parenchyma, with extensive perilesional edema (blue arrow). (B) T2\* gradient echo image showing multiple hypointense dots (brown arrows) spread throughout the lesion, most likely corresponding hemosiderin or calcifications. (C) B1000 image demonstrating hyperintense areas in the mass (purple arrows). (D) ADC map showing corresponding areas of iso- to hypointensity (green arrows), suggestive of a hypercellular mass. (E) T1-weighted image showing a hypointense mass (orange arrows). (F-J) Gadolinium-enhanced T1-weighted images showing avid contrast enhancement of the temporal mass (blue arrows) with areas of central sparing. The mass was surrounded by multiple nodular satellite lesions (yellow arrows).Fig 2

Surgical resection of the mass and its satellite lesions was performed 8 days after presentation. Intraoperative frozen section of a specimen concluded a high-grade malignant tumor. Microscopic examination of the mass showed a cell-rich tumor with a high rate of anisokaryosis as well as necrosis and endothelial proliferation ([Fig. 3](#fig0003){ref-type="fig"}). Immunohistochemical staining showed diffuse p53 positivity of tumor cells, glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP) positivity, and a Ki-67 labeling index of 20%. Following negative IDH-1 staining, tissue was sent for IDH-1 and IDH-2 exon analysis, which were also negative. O6-methylguanin-DNA-methyltransferase methylation status was not performed. Final diagnosis concluded an IDH-wildtype GBM.Fig. 3Resection specimen of brain tissue and glioblastoma (GBM) (10×). (A) H&E stain showing GBM with palisaded highly atypical cells (yellow arrows) next to geographic necrosis (blue arrow) and high endothelial venules (green arrows). (B) Tumoral cells are diffusely GFAP positive (brown staining), indicating glial origin.Fig 3

MRI of the brain 72 hours after surgery showed subtle nodular contrast-enhanced thickening of the right tentorium cerebelli at the level of the resection cavity, compatible with residual tumor or granulation tissue ([Fig. 4](#fig0004){ref-type="fig"}). At the level of the right parotid gland or cervical levels, no enhancing lymph nodes were present.Fig. 4Gadolinium-enhanced T1-weighted imaging 72 hours after resection. (A) At the level of the resection cavity, subtle nodular thickening of the right tentorium cerebelli was noted (red arrows), compatible with granulation tissue or residual tumor. Residual blood products were also present (brown arrow). (B) At the level of the right parotid gland (green arrows), no enhancing lymph nodes were present.Fig 4

The patient received radiotherapy plus concomitant and adjuvant temozolomide as defined by Stupp protocol [@bib0017]. Radiation therapy on the resection area was administered in 30 doses of 2 gray on weekdays. Concomitant oral temozolomide was prescribed at a ratio of 75 mg/m² daily. Furthermore, oral levetiracetam 500 mg 2 times daily was added for seizure prophylaxis. After completion of radiation therapy, the adjuvant temozolomide regimen was changed to 200 mg/m² intake 5 days per week for 4 weeks, repeated in 6 cycles. Oral methylprednisolone 32 mg was continued once daily.

MRI of the brain 3.5 months after presentation showed multiple contrast-enhancing nodules at the medial border of the resection cavity, suggestive of local recurrence ([Fig. 5](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}). Perfusion-weighted imaging showed an increased relative cerebral blood volume in the area of recurrence. Furthermore, 3 enhancing nodules were present in the right parotid gland. The 2 largest nodules were hyperintense on B1000 imaging. Nevertheless, these parotid nodules were missed on initial reporting. A repeat MRI scan was planned 5.5 months after presentation. Meanwhile, treatment remained unchanged.Fig. 5MRI of the brain 3.5 months after presentation. (A) Gadolinium-enhanced T1-weighted image showing nodular recurrence (blue arrows) medial to the resection cavity. (B) Perfusion-weighted imaging showing an increased relative cerebral blood volume (white arrows) in the area of recurrence. (C) Gadolinium-enhanced T1-weighted image showing 3 enhancing nodules (yellow arrows) in the right parotid gland, suggestive of lymphadenopathy. (D) B1000 image demonstrating hyperintensity of the 2 largest parotid nodules (purple arrows). Nevertheless, the parotid nodules were missed on the initial report.Fig 5

Follow-up MRI of the brain 5.5 months after presentation showed a significant volume increase of the contrast-enhancing nodules medial to the resection cavity, again consistent with local recurrence ([Fig. 6](#fig0006){ref-type="fig"}). An increased relative cerebral blood flow was noted in the area of recurrence. Furthermore, the parotid nodules were detected on this examination. Retrospectively, the contrast-enhancing nodules in the parotid gland also showed moderate volume increase and a slight increase in B1000 hyperintensity. On anamnesis, the patient admitted pain and swelling at the level of the right parotid gland, which she had not yet reported. Empiric treatment with oral amoxicillin/clavulanic acid 875/125 mg 3 times daily proved not to be effective.Fig. 6MRI of the brain 5.5 months after presentation. (A) Gadolinium-enhanced T1-weighted image showing a volume increase of local recurrence. (B) Perfusion-weighted imaging demonstrating an increased relative cerebral blood flow (rCBF) in the area of recurrence. (C) Gadolinium-enhanced T1-weighted image showing a moderate volume increase of the parotid nodules. (D) On B1000 imaging, the parotid nodules had also grown in volume. On this examination, the parotid nodules were detected.Fig 6

Subsequent CT of the neck 6 months after presentation showed multiple lymph nodes in the right parotid gland and right cervical levels 2, 3, 1B, and 5 ([Fig. 7](#fig0007){ref-type="fig"}A-C). Furthermore, 3 nodules were observed in the right lung apex, the largest measuring 5 mm in the longest axial diameter ([Fig. 7](#fig0007){ref-type="fig"}D). These nodules were not present on a venous phase contrast-enhanced CT of the chest and abdomen at initial presentation. A new venous phase contrast-enhanced CT of the chest showed multiple bilateral millimetric solid lung nodules with rounded edges ([Fig 7](#fig0007){ref-type="fig"}E-F). No enlarged mediastinal, hilar, or axillary lymph nodes were noted. The patient complained of general fatigue but did not suffer from dyspnea on anamnesis. No neurologic motor or sensory deficit was noted at this point.Fig. 7Venous phase contrast-enhanced CT of the neck and chest 5.5 months after presentation. (A-C) CT of the neck demonstrating multiple suspect lymph nodes in the right parotid gland (yellow arrows) and right cervical levels 2-3 (blue arrows). (D) Lung window showing one of multiple millimetric solid lung nodules in the right upper lobe (orange arrow). (E) Chest CT maximum intensity projection (MIP) performed 3 days later showing bilateral solid lung nodules, not demonstrated on preoperative imaging (orange arrows). (F) 3D volume rendering reconstruction showing bilateral metastases (green nodules), predominantly in the right lung.Fig 7

Ultrasound-guided fine-needle aspiration cytology (FNAC) of a parotid lesion was performed 6.5 months after presentation ([Fig. 8](#fig0008){ref-type="fig"}A-C). Cells showed hyperchromatic nuclei, with irregular nuclear membranes with prominent nucleoli and nuclear pseudoinclusions. Immunohistochemical staining was negative for Pan-CK, CK-7, CK20, p63, S100, and LCA markers, therefore excluding metastatic or primary carcinoma, melanoma, or lymphoma. Immunohistochemical staining was positive for GFAP. This cytology was compared to the GFAP expressing GBM, which showed similar morphologic and immunohistochemical profiles. Additional p53-staining showed overexpression similar to the GBM. Therefore, a tentative diagnosis of metastatic GBM was made. Because of this unusual presentation, additional tissue confirmation was advised.Fig. 8Parotid, cervical lymph node and lung nodule tissue morphologic aspects and immunohistochemical staining. (A-C) Fine-needle aspiration cytology of a parotid lesion (20×). (A) H&E stain on tissue block showing atypical cells. (B) Atypical cells express GFAP (brown staining) (C) and are pankeratin negative, unusual for parotid gland neoplasm. (D-F) Biopsy of a cervical lymph node (20×). (D) H&E stain showing similar atypical cells (E) with expression of GFAP and (F) pankeratin negative staining. (G-I) Thoracoscopic biopsy of a lung nodule. (G) H&E (2.5×) stain showing a tumoral nodule. (H) Tumoral cells are GFAP positive (2.5×) and (I) pankeratin negative (pankeratin positive brown cells are entrapped alveoli) (10×).Fig 8

Subsequent resection of a cervical lymphadenopathy was performed 7 months after presentation ([Fig. 8](#fig0008){ref-type="fig"}D-F). Cell morphology was similar to parotid FNAC, with presence of anisokaryosis and nuclear inclusions. Immunohistochemical staining was negative for Pankeratin and EMA epithelial markers. Diffuse overexpression of S100 and GFAP was present. The possibility of S100 positive melanoma metastases was excluded by additional negative staining for MITF, HMB45, and Mart-1.

Thoracoscopic biopsy of a solid lung nodule in the left lower lung lobe was performed 7.5 months after presentation ([Fig. 8](#fig0008){ref-type="fig"}G-I). Microscopic examination showed nests and strands of spindle-like and epithelioid cells with anisokaryosis. Immunohistochemical staining showed overexpression of GFAP and vimentin, as well as light staining for S-100. Staining was negative for EMA and Pan-CK epithelial markers. These findings were compatible with metastasis of the known GBM.

After obtaining the final diagnosis of metastatic GBM, the patient was referred to another hospital for clinical trial treatment. The patient was started on oral VEGFR 1-3 inhibitor (axitinib) and anti-PD-L1 IgG1 antibody (avelumab) treatment. External medical reports noted intracranial disease stability on a follow-up MRI scan 10 months after presentation. Follow-up MRI of the brain 11 months after presentation concluded new areas of intracranial contrast enhancement in the right anterior temporal lobe, right parietal lobe, and right centrum semiovale. These external images could not be obtained. At the same time, the patient developed a malignant pleuritis for which a pleurodesis was performed at the external hospital. During recovery, the patient developed a rapidly progressive left-sided hemiparesis, for which a follow-up MRI of the brain was performed 12.5 months after presentation ([Fig. 9](#fig0009){ref-type="fig"}). This MRI showed cystic encephalomalacia of the resection cavity with surrounding local recurrence. Furthermore, an intracranial contrast-enhancing metastasis was present in the right superior frontal gyrus and body of the corpus callosum, with a corresponding area of increased rCBF. FLAIR imaging revealed significant perilesional edema extending to the precentral and to a lesser extent to the postcentral gyrus.Fig. 9MRI of the brain 12.5 months after presentation. (A) Gadolinium-enhanced T1-weighted image showing local recurrence (blue arrow) and cystic encephalomalacia of the resection cavity (orange arrow). (B-C) Additionally, a contrast-enhancing mass (yellow arrows) was present in the right superior frontal gyrus and body of the corpus callosum. (D) Perfusion-weighted image showing an increased rCBF (white arrows) in the area of the frontocallosal mass. (E-F) T2-FLAIR-weighted images showing hyperintensity of the mass (red arrow) with significant perilesional edema (green arrows) extending to the precentral gyrus (purple arrow) and to a lesser extent to the postcentral gyrus (brown arrow), providing a possible explanation for the patient\'s progressive left-sided hemiparesis.Fig 9

Clinical trial treatment was stopped, and the patient was started on lomustine monotherapy, 160 mg orally once every 6 weeks. Unfortunately, the patient died 14.5 months after presentation.

Discussion {#sec0003}
==========

GBM is the most common glioma histology, comprising 56% of gliomas [@bib0001]. GBM accounts for 14.7% of all primary CNS tumors and 47.7% of primary malignant CNS tumors [@bib0001]. Diagnosis of GBM is associated with a very poor outcome, as estimated 5-year survival is 5.6% [@bib0001]. Since the 2016 WHO revision, GBM is divided into IDH-wildtype, IDH-mutant, and "not otherwise specified" (NOS) subgroups [@bib0002]. For IDH-wildtype GBM, which account for almost 90% of GBM, the median age at diagnosis is 62 years and median survival after Stupp protocol is 15 months [@bib0002]. For IDH-mutant GBM, which account for the remaining 10%, the median age at diagnosis is 44 years and median survival after Stupp protocol is 31 months [@bib0002].

Estimated incidence of extra-CNS GBM metastases ranges 0.2%-2.0% [@bib0004], [@bib0005], [@bib0006]. Median age at diagnosis ranges 38-42 years, which is younger than the median age for IDH-wildtype diagnosis but similar to IDH-mutant [@bib0002], [@bib0004], [@bib0005]. Extracranial metastases seem to be more prevalent in men than women, with a male-to-female ratio of 2-3 to 1 [@bib0003], [@bib0004]. The occurrence of extraneural metastasis significantly shortens GBM survival, with a subsequent median overall survival of 1.5-6.0 months [@bib0005]. Primary site of metastases seems to influence prognosis, with lung metastasis being the most negative predictor, resulting in a survival loss of 2.7 months [@bib0005].

Metastatic disease can occur through hematogenous, lymphogenous, or cerebrospinal fluid spread. Dissemination via a ventricular shunt has also been reported [@bib0004]. During embryologic development, lymph nodes and lymphogenous tissue are incorporated within the parotid gland. In general, metastases to the parotid gland develop most frequently by lymphogenous spread and rarely by hematogenous spread or continuous growth [@bib0018]. In our case, a hematogenous or mixed spread pattern can certainly not be excluded, as our patient also developed lung metastases.

Several theories exist why GBM does not have the tendency to metastasize, referring to several morphologic and histologic characteristics of the brain, such as the absence of a true lymphatic system or connective stroma in the cerebrum, the constituency of the blood-brain barrier and dural membranes, as well as immunologic features of glioma cells [@bib0004]. Furthermore, the median short survival is likely to prevent the development and detection of metastatic disease [@bib0003], [@bib0004], [@bib0005].

Introduction of advanced therapies such as proton-, immune-, and gene therapy will likely increase long-term survival of GBM patients [@bib0019]. As more patients also become eligible for surgery or radiation therapy, iatrogenic disruption of the blood-brain barrier becomes standard [@bib0004]. This provides more time and more pathways for the GBM to metastasize. Furthermore, the recent discovery of peripherally circulating tumor cells (CTCs) in GBM patients challenges the assumption that GBM does not disseminate [@bib0020]. Prolonged survival may therefore correspond to an increased risk for metastases. As the median survival is the longest for the IDH-mutant GBM, this subtype might be more prone to metastasize than the IDH-wildtype subtype [@bib0002]. However, this was not the case in our patient, who presented with an IDH-wildtype GBM.

Although reports of GBM metastases have increased over time, it is important to note that this remains a rare diagnosis [@bib0003]. For all patients with a concomitant intracranial GBM and metastatic disease pattern, a second primary malignancy is much more likely and should always be excluded first. Prior to the biopsy of metastatic locations, our differential diagnosis included a synchronous metastatic malignancy, GBM metastases, multifocal lymphoproliferative disease as well as an autoinflammatory disease process. In our case, initial suspicion of metastatic GBM was put forward by the radiologist who detected the ipsilateral parotid nodules. This suspicion was confirmed by the pathologist on interpretation of the parotid FNAC. A definite diagnosis, however, could only be made by a thorough pathologic comparison of the primary GBM with biopsies from different metastatic locations. As cell morphology and immunohistochemistry were so consistent across all pathologic specimens, the final diagnosis could be made with confidence.

The occurrence of extra-CNS metastasis from GBM shortens the overall survival significantly compared to typical intracranial GBMs [@bib0005]. In our patient, all 3 extraneural metastatic locations caused symptoms and deterioration of the patient. Parotid and cervical lymph node metastases caused pain and swelling. Lung metastases presumptively caused a malignant pleuritis requiring pleurodesis. However, most morbidity was probably caused by an intracranial metastasis in the area of the right corticospinal tract and motor cortex, leading to a rapidly progressive left-sided hemiparesis. Piccirilli et al. noted that in their case series, each death was the result of cerebral GBM regrowth rather than metastases [@bib0004]. This was probably not the case in our patient, as the clinical effect of intracranial and lung metastases was so predominant.

No standard treatment protocol is currently available for extracranial GBM metastases. Nevertheless, Lun et al. observed a trend for increased survival of metastatic patients, with successive addition of different treatment modalities [@bib0005]. As our patient developed metastases while receiving radiotherapy and chemotherapy treatment according to Stupp protocol, the patient was referred to an external center for experimental treatment [@bib0017]. In a clinical trial setting, the patient received a combination of axitinib (VEGFR 1-3 inhibitor) and avelumab (anti-PD-L1 IgG1 antibody). According to external reports, this treatment regimen might have had a short-term effect, as imaging findings were stable for approximately 1.5 months. Unfortunately, the patient subsequently deteriorated rapidly. Therapy was finally changed to an alkylating agent monotherapy (lomustine) but was unable to stabilize decline. Although many new therapeutic options are currently under study, the effectiveness remains unclear for most agents. As the median age of patients with extraneural GBM metastases is only 38-42 years, an aggressive treatment approach seems justifiable. However, aggressive treatment should always be weighted against best supportive care, depending on the patient\'s individual wish and context [@bib0003].

Conclusions {#sec0004}
===========

As the number of long-term GBM survivors will likely increase, the incidence of extracranial metastases is expected to rise. Detection of GBM metastases may therefore become more common and clinically relevant. Routine follow-up scans can show unexpected extraneural metastases. Radiologists should be aware of this possibility to correctly detect and interpret metastatic GBM disease.
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